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A Special Message From the President

In this Issue ...

AFSA is an
all-volunteer
nonprofit
organization
dedicated to
funding research
that investigates
the causes and
treatments for
fibromyalgia
syndrome.

Myofascial Trigger Points:

Are they the source of your pain?

Tender points define fibromyalgia
syndrome (FMS). But what exactly are
these areas that hurt when pressed?
Although the American College of
Rheumatology’s diagnostic criteria requires
that FMS patients report pain in at least 11
of the 18 specified tender points, their
locations in the muscles are somewhat
vague. And when treatment trials are
performed in FMS patients, the tender point
count seldom budges even though other
validated measures indicate that the patients
do feel much better.

On the other hand, myofascial trigger
points (MTPs) also cause pain, a sense of
muscle weakness or tightness, and re-
stricted range of motion. MTPs typically
occur in the belly or mid-area of the af-
fected muscle, but they can also produce
severe pain where the muscle attaches to
the bone (i.e., the muscle tendon junction).

The reason for the pain and other symptoms
is that the affected muscle has become
shortened due to the sustained contraction
of some of its fibers. Patients will sense that
the muscle is tense or tight, and they may
also feel a firm nodule, knot, or bulge where
the fibers are contracted. Pressing on this
knot causes extreme pain that radiates to
other areas.

It used to be that tender points just hurt
in their specific area when pressed and
could be distinguished from MTPs that not
only hurt when pressed but also referred
pain. However, researchers in the field are
scrutinizing this simplistic separation of the
two types of “points” of FMS and related
regional pain syndromes.

“In reality, virtually every patient with
fibromyalgia has numerous tender areas
that generally occur in the vicinity of the
muscle tendon junction,” writes Robert

Since the June 2008 Update, the American Fibromyalgia Syndrome Association
(AFSA) has funded three important projects that could impact what we believe will lead
to a better understanding of painful symptoms associated with fibromyalgia syndrome
(FMS). The first two studies delve into the role of myofascial trigger points. Leaders in
the field agree that this area of research has long been neglected, but understanding
trigger points has the potential to alter diagnostic criteria and lead to better treatments.
A third study will focus on patients’ premature loss of gray matter in several areas of
the brain and how this relates to pain, cognitive abilities, fatigue, and physical function.
Finally, a recently published study funded by AFSA could possibly unravel the genetic
underpinnings of FMS. I’m truly excited as great strides are being made toward under-
standing this illness and credit the generous contributions from fibromyalgia patients and
their families for making all these differences.

Your support is valued,

Kristin Thorson, president and founder
kthorson@afsafund.org
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Bennett, M.D., of
Oregon Health
Sciences University
in Portland. “From a
purely clinical point
of view, these other
tender areas usually
fulfill the criteria for
a myofascial trigger
point.”1

Bennett goes on to state, “The
artificial distinction between tender
points and trigger points could be
eliminated and the current locations
could be redefined as myofascial
trigger points on the basis of clinical
and electromyographic findings.”
Electromyography, or EMG, uses a
tiny needle
probe,
that when
inserted
into a
muscle,
records
the electrical activity in the specific
area. When the EMG probe is inserted
into the knot or “eye” of the MTP, it
will pick up enhanced electrical
activity that helps identify the precise
location of MTPs. Clinically, if tender
spots elicit a referred pain distant from
the spot where they are pressed, they
will be MTPs and not only tender
points.

But what does it matter if some or
all of the 18 diagnostic tender points or
any of the other regions that cause
pain in FMS patients are actually
MTPs? It could mean a world of
difference. If MTPs rather than
tender points are the driving force of
muscle pain and dysfunction in FMS, it
could lead to a re-evaluation of the
diagnostic criteria. More importantly, it
would have a dramatic impact on the
way FMS is treated.

The eye or center of an active
MTP is known to contain high concen-
trations of nasty chemicals such as
substance P, bradykinin, calcitonin
gene-related peptide,  tumor necrosis
factor, and norepinephrine.2 Even

latent MTPs, which do not cause any
spontaneous pain when a person is at
rest and not moving, contain slightly
elevated concentrations of these
awful substances.3 Latent MTPs
occur in tight, ropy-like muscles that
are “primed” to become active MTPs
if the muscle is overworked. Almost

everyone has latent MTPs. They
inhibit muscle movement and can
cause a person to substitute the use of
other muscles to compensate for the
presence of a latent MTP. However,
most people will be unaware of latent
MTPs because they do not produce
any pain until pressure is applied
directly to them. But unlike tender
points, once the nodule of the MTP is
deactivated, the chemicals inside
dissipate along with the pain, muscle
tightness, and weakness.

If multiple MTPs were found to
be present in people with FMS, then
health care providers would need to
be trained on how to identify and treat
them. Also, future FMS studies,
especially treatment trials, would need
to take into consideration the presence
of MTPs when evaluating the results.

“The lack of consideration of
MTPs in FMS research has resulted
in a whole body of literature highly
contaminated by unrecognized MTP
effects that renders it not only incom-
plete but also sometimes seriously
misleading,” writes David Simons,

M.D., who together with the late Janet
Travell, M.D., pioneered the field.
“This stems from the early erroneous
report—by a rheumatologist unskilled
at finding MTPs—that MTPs are
rarely found in patients with FMS,
which has become the uncontested
truth to many rheumatologists. Unfor-
tunately, to date, there has been no
competent study published to correct
this misinformation.”4

The role of MTPs in FMS has long
been neglected in research, even
though studies have shown MTPs do
lower the pressure pain thresholds in
the affected muscle (e.g., making the
muscle more sensitive to pain).5 In
addition, the sympathetic nervous
system hyperactivity (which is present
in FMS patients) causes enhanced pain
and an increased intensity of the
referred pain from the MTPs.6 In
recent years, head pain (which is
present in over 70 percent of FMS
patients) has been shown to be caused
by MTPs in the nearby muscles.7

It’s about time that the presence of
both active and latent MTP “pain
generators” are documented in more
than one FMS patient population,
which is why AFSA recently funded
two projects involving MTPs and
people with fibromyalgia.

Tender vs. Trigger Points

Used to diagnose FMS.
Only hurt in designated
spot when pressed.

Latent MTPs - hurt when
pressed, refer pain to other
muscles. Inhibit muscle move-
ment and cause dysfunction.

Active MTPs - similar to
latents AND cause constant
or spontaneous pain when
muscles are at rest.

Myofascial Trigger Points (MTPs)Tender Points

1. Bennett R. Curr Pain Headache Rep
8(5):379-384, 2004.

2. Shaw JP, et al. J Appl Physiol 99:1972-
1984, 2005.

3. Shaw JP, et al. Arch Phys Med Rehabil
89:16-23, 2008.

4. Simons DG. J Musculoskeletal Pain
16(3):224, 2008.

5. Ge HY, et al. Eur J Pain 12:859-865, 2008.
6. Ge HY, et al. Clin Neurophysiol 117:1545-

1550, 2006.
7. Fernandez de las Peñas C, et al. Curr Pain

Headache Rep 11:365-72, 2007.

END

“The lack of consideration of MTPs in FMS
research has resulted in a whole body of literature

highly contaminated by unrecognized MTP effects.”
–– David Simons, M.D.
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Role of Myofascial Trigger Points in FMS - Part 1

Principal Investigator: Hong-You Ge, M.D., Ph.D.
Aalborg University, Denmark

Award Amount (September 2008): $30,000

Hong-You Ge, M.D., Ph.D., and
his colleagues at Aalborg University in
Denmark, plan to evaluate 30 FMS
patients and 30 healthy age-matched
control subjects for the presence of
active and latent MTPs. Initially the
MTPs and their referred pain patterns
will be identified by careful palpation
of the muscles in the neck, shoulders,
low back, and extremities. The pres-
sure pain thresholds at all MTPs will
also be measured. An anatomical map
of the latent and active MTPs, as well
as the areas of referred pain will be
generated for each subject. Ge’s team
also will confirm the presence of each

MTP by measuring its electrical
activity with electromyography
(EMG).

In a second session one week
later, subjects will be evaluated at the
18 diagnostic tender areas for FMS.
Ge will look for the presence of latent
or active MTPs at or near the 18
tender points. He will also determine if
any of the tender points are located in
an area of referred pain generated by
an MTP. In addition, the MTPs will be
confirmed by EMG. Since a tender
point exam is done to identify areas of
lowered pain threshold and MTPs
have been documented to cause a

lowering of pressure pain thresholds,
it’s plausible that the 18 tender points
might possibly be MTPs, but this has
never been explored.

To fully assess the extent to which
MTPs contribute to the generalized
pain of FMS, Ge proposes to look at
the impact of treating the MTPs in
“Part 2” of his study. Upon successful
completion of the evaluation phase,
AFSA has already pre-approved the
funding of Ge’s treatment phase.
Obviously, if effective treatment of the
MTPs does lead to significant pain and
symptom relief, this would provide
important evidence of the role of
MTPs in FMS and will prompt in-
creased education on the treatment of
MTPs.

Myofascial Trigger Points and Central Sensitization in People with FMS

César Fernández de las Peñas,
P.T., Ph.D., and his colleagues in
Spain, propose to evaluate the role of
MTPs in generating FMS symptoms
using a different approach from that of
Ge’s team. Fifty FMS patients and 50
healthy age-matched controls will be
carefully examined for the presence of
active and latent MTPs. The referred
pain patterns of each active MTP will
also be charted. Muscles in the head,
neck, shoulders, back, buttocks, legs,
and forearms will be physically
assessed for the presence of firm
nodules and pain tenderness to identify
the MTPs and their associated referral
pain patterns. This will provide insight
about each person’s peripheral pain
generators in their muscles.

All subjects will undergo sensory

Principal Investigator: César Fernández de las Peñas, P.T., Ph.D.
Universidad Rey Juan Carlos, Alcorcón, Madrid, Spain

Award Amount (September 2008): $25,000

pain testing to determine thresholds to
pressure, cold, and heat pain. Muscles
throughout the body will be used in
these tests, which are designed to
reflect impairments in the central
nervous system’s ability to process
pain. In addition, participants will fill
out validated questionnaires to assess
quality of life, physical functioning, and
pain severity.

Statistical analyses will be per-
formed to determine how the number
of active and latent MTPs influence
the sensory processing system, quality
of life, functional ability, and overall
pain severity.

The 18 diagnostic tender points
will also be assessed to determine if
any of the tender points are nearby
active or latent MTPs, or in an area of

referred pain that is produced by an
active MTP. The goal of this part of
the study is the same as that of Ge’s,
because it will take more than one
research team or medical journal
report to draw attention to the possible
overlap between the diagnostic tender
points of FMS and the presence of
MTPs. END

END

Ways to Make a
Tax-Deductible Donation:

� Online at www.afsafund.org

� Mail your contribution to:
AFSA
PO Box 32698
Tucson, AZ 85751

� Send us the attached envelope
with your check, money order,
or credit card information.

� Call us at (520) 733-1570
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Friends
($25 - $49)

Susan Aguilar
IMO Gisela E. Aguilar

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Baer
Sheryl L. Bakrins
Barbara Capone and

Cecile Grantham
IMO Arlene P. Cressman

Ms. Jean Chiappetta
IMO Rose Griffin

Michele Lynn Cohen
IMO Arlene P. Cressman

Barbara Corso
�  William G. Cox
Susan W. Durbin

IHO Morgan Forrest
Joseph A. Fiordalis Msgt, USAF

IMO Gisela E. Aguilar
Foothills United Way, CO
JoAnne Frazier
�  Wayne and Faye Gay
Janet M. Hadd
Irwin and Arlita Harris

IMO Virginia Bagby
�  William and Alice Hart, Jr.
Debra Hickey
�  Mark and Patsy Higgins
Adele Johansson
Anonymous
Dale and Bonnie Lindstrom

IMO Gisela E. Aguilar
Lori Lipman

IHO Connie Lipman
Gloria H. Lurie
Laura A. Mabry
Jennifer P. McDonald
Bonnie McLaughlin

IMO Dorothy Whitridge
Angela Morrison

IMO Arlene P. Cressman
Deborah Musser

One Vision Federal Credit Union
IMO Lynda Riggle Meyer

Gisela L. Perrin
IMO Gisela E. Aguilar

Greg and Penny Potter & Family
IMO Virginia Bagby

Margaret Pratt
Christine Preuss
Donna A. Prisbrey
Mary Jo Sacco-Bezdek
Howard Scalone

IHO Joe and Cory Scalone
Mary Jo Schleisman
Noreen Sibre
Marci Silver
Mrs. C.L. Sims and Fran

IMO Margaret Talmadge
Alan and Doris Steffen
Russ and Pat Swigart

IMO Roberta A. McMinn
Helen Villa

IMO Genevieve Paschane
Franklin and Mariann Wolff

IMO Ruth Ayers

Inspirations
($50 - $99)

Anonymous
Marilyn B. Bendt
Dreama Thompson Boyd
Christine Braun
Marcy Buren
Joseph and Debra Caroline
Beverly Carroll
Clifford and Jane Click

IMO Gisela E. Aguilar
�  Jeffrey and Vonna Cloninger
�  Herb and Sara Coman
Joy Curtis
Charlotte Perry Garavaglia

IHO Carolyn T. Perry
Cynthia Gilpin
Nancy Glodowski
Blanche Groark
Susan Hardin
Kenneth J. Hoffman
�  Carol M. Holbert
�  Ron and Jane Hoover & Family
Human Resources Flower Fund,

City of Greensboro, NC
IMO Pam Carty

�  Joy Sunday School Class,
Asheville, NC

Steven Littman
Enid Lythgoe
Michael R. MacMillan
Marlene G. Malin
Anonymous
Allison McCool
Diane E. McVey
Frederick and Carol Michalek

IMO Paulette Senger
Michael Miller
Marc Nicols
�  Agenes “Peggy” Penland
Harlan E. Quinn

IMO Gisela E. Aguilar
Deborah L. Rowe
Royal Red Hot Hatters, Red Hat

Society, Chino Hills, CA
IMO Dorothy Whitridge

Lozetta Sandin
April Shackelford

IMO Dorothy Whitridge
Anonymous
David Spear
Marilyn Alvidrez Varming
Mrs. Naomi Wilson
Beverly Worthington

Motivators
($100 - $499)

Anonymous
Anonymous
Carol Bell
Susan H. Bell
Bellman Allan Trust
John and Kay Berthelsen
Kimberly Brown
Roger L. Campbell
Anonymous
Anonymous
Rosa Dalton

IMO Gisela E. Aguilar
John Daughton
Carol DeSepio
Roberta E. Dillman
Alice F. Dowling
Wilfred and Catherine Ducharme

IMO Gisela E. Aguilar
Anonymous
Juanita Edson
Timothy Ekdom
Employees of Aging and Adult
     Services, Montgomery Co., PA

IMO Arlene P. Cressman
Thomas Ervin
FMS Support Group of

Hilton Head, SC

Ken E. Falstrom
IHO Ken & Elaine Falstrom

Federal Home Loan Bank of
Pittsburgh, PA Staff
IMO Katherine O.
“Kappy” Gilbert

Philip Fruh
Robert P. Fruh

IHO Maria Fruh
Rosemarie Gates
Herbert A. Ginger
Gold Star Wives of America, Inc.
�  Anonymous
Amy Grogean
Bill Hansen

IHO Debra Hawkins
Sandra Ho
Hoffman Electric, Inc.
Marlene Baron Iser
Katherine J. Johnson

IHO Stephanie Christianson
Sandra Joy
Valerie A. Kobal
Sharon A. Krause
Donna Labate
Cheryl Lezak
Rev. David and Judith Liefeld
Elizabeth Manley
David and Carolyn May
Jay F. McLain
Marti Miller
Terry and Cornelia Moore
Michael Morton
Patrick Murchek
Janice A. Myrick
Ann Neilson
Terry Nicols
Doug and Judy Palenschat
Margaret Paul
O.E. Perez
Anonymous
Pro Health, Inc.
Lisa Putera
George and Dolores Renner

IHO Linda Renner
Robert and Barbara Reynolds

IHO Edward Good
Reynolds

Roberta Riedesel
Barr and June Rosenberg
Edward Scott
Eugene Senger

IMO Paulette Senger
Carol R. Smith
Miriam Soppeland
Sarah and Fran Stewart
Peter and Carol Taussig

IMO Gisela E. Aguilar

 AFSA Donor Recognition

AFSA has created new donation categories to better
reflect our appreciation for your role in improving the
quality of life for patients with fibromyalgia syndrome.
Every effort has been made to ensure accuracy and
completeness of this list. If you find an error, please
accept our apology and call (520) 733-1570. Thank you.

We would like to express our sincere gratitude to
Sholom Dinsky, of Lord, Abbett & Co. LLC, who
instead of having a grand retirement party, chose to have
the money donated to AFSA. His sentiments and contri-
bution will carry us further on our mission than a gold
watch ever could. All the best.

IHO - In Honor Of

IMO - In Memory Of

� - in memory of
Cynthia “Cricket”
Penland Trisdale

� - in memory of
Jean M. Scrofani

July 2007 - June 2008
(Fiscal Year)
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Meri Thomsen
Dolores M. Timmons
Cheri Toftey
Delton Troyer
Michelle T. Weatherbee
David and Anita R. White

Visionaries
($500 - $999)

Sharon D. Bos-Karnoski
William Cummings
Anonymous
Patricia McDaniel
Susan Stoddart
John Tollini

Champions
($1,000 - $9,999)

Susan Cherry
Linda Ferrero-Sheppard

Friends
($25 - $49)

Marilyn H. Alvator
Henry and Hildegard Ames
Dean and Patty Anderson

IMO Sheri Mains
Linda A. Bacheller
Mary Ellen Baker
Carol P. Batson
David A. Bell
Bruce Best
Mary Anne Birchard
Corlie M. Blumenfeld
Joanne A. Borichevsky
Phillip and Onieta Bowlen
Marjorie Bradley
Mae Bragen
Helen Brown
Mary M. Bryson
� Arthur G. Burke
Martha Jane Busch
Margaret Butler
Luise-Margarete Cashin
� Frank and Pam Cervero
Anonymous
Mary D. Cushman
Gloria Davenport
Kathy Denison
Aubrey and Rebecca Derden
Anonymous
Sharon L. Dine
Diane Dodaro
Barbara Falencki
Jane Feirman
Sara Ferguson
Anne M. Finger
Stanley H. Fishbein
Sharon Fleming
Paul and Jacquelin Frese

IMO Ruth Malling
Barbara Fullen
� Ralph and Donna Gardner
Joan Gilder

Eileen Glaser
Patricia Godsey
Thomas and Dorothy Harrell

IMO Ruth Malling
Kathryn Hartman
Mary Hawkins

IMO Christie Lee Martin
Marsha Hendren
Anonymous
Marie Jahne
Carol Janda
Dale and Ronda Kaucher

IMO Ruth Malling
Faye C. Kelly
Louise H. LaDouceur
Anonymous
Douglas C. Laughton
� Pat and Jacquelyn Lawler
Gloria Livaudais
Joan Lorman
Gloria H. Lurie
Hilda Malone
� Peggy G. Marx
John and Ilene Menzel

IMO Dorothy Jean
Hanus ik

Cindy Michlig
Natalie Moreno
Brenda G. Norris
Mary O’Briant
Loretta Ozimek
Elizabeth G. Pelczar
Mrs. Debby Peltan
Eugenia Pfannenstiel
�  Anthony and Antoinette

Piantedosi
Anonymous
Marilyn Rabalais
Jessica Rickards
Lisa Rickards
Karen K. Roper

IMO Evelyn Winter
Janet Saevitz
� Adeline G. Santamaria
Anonymous

Rhea Schwartz
Pearl R. Sfredda
Dean and Marge Smith Family

IMO Sheri Mains
Sarah and Fran Stewart
Patricia R. Stofer
Thomas Stuckey
Nicole Sund
� Norman and Susan Thomas, III
Claire L. Thompson
Susan Ann Thompson
M. Terry Thompson
Judy E. Thornton
Harold and Mary Toliver
� Monroe Republican Town

Committee, CT
Leon J. Valencia
Margaret H. Vanalstyne
Don and Cheryl Wallace
Lynne H. Wallentine
Christine A. Walsh
Sylvia Wilk
Myrna E. Woodworth

Inspirations
($50 - $99)

Judith Ake
Barbara M. Berry
Roger Campbell
Joseph and Debra Caroline
Nancy L. Dorset
Alice F. Dowling
Lowell and Hazel Easter
Thomas Ervin
Anne Ferguson
� Lillian Hendren
Robert and Ella House
Bonnie A. Hunter

IMO Leo and Margaret
Albright

Anonymous
Petra Larsen
Sherry Lassin
Ileen Marks
Carol J. Massinger
Thomas and Melissa Monahan
Michael Morton
Patrick Murchek
Patricia Pafford
Erni C. and R.W. Peck
� Joyce, Frank and Dean Pelligra
� Virginia and Rita Pepe
O.E. Perez
Anne Rackl
Lucy A. Rom
Robert L. Rumbo

IMO Roberta A. McMinn
Lauren Schaake
Frances F. Shorrock
� Beth Siegelbaum
John and Barbara Snepp
Pamela J. Soto

IMO Gregory Otto
Corben and Barbara Thompson
Karen Tielkemeier
� Anne Tornillo
�  Anita Tornillo
Mr. and Mrs. William Trenner

IMO Ruth Malling
� Trumble and Shelton Line Dance

Classes, CT

Cindy D. Tucker
Carol A. Turner
Kathleen Zaplitny

Motivators
($100 - $499)

Louise Alford
� Alpha Medical Group,

Monroe, CT
� Atlas Moody Enterprises,

Phoenix, AZ
Carl J. Austrian, Jr.
Mrs. Dorothy S. Banner
Sharon Bos-Karnoski
Mary Bowles
David Cressman

IMO Arlene P. Cressman
Timothy Ekdom
Ruth L. Gribbell
Bernice Harris
Ms. Torrence Harris
Mary Jeane Hayes
Katherine J. Johnson

IHO Stephanie Christianson
Marilyn Kimmel
Zita Lundahl
Emilie Mason
Kelly McCabe
Biodex Medical Systems
Candace M. Morris
Janice Myrick
Ann Neilson
Patricia J. Pederson
Richard and Dorothy Pierce
Conrad Quanstrom
Diana M. Reisen
Shari J. Robertson
M. del Ryan
Beverly B. Schwartz
Marilyn W. Seskin
Carol R. Smith
John Tollini
� Ronald and Margaret Villani
Michelle T. Weatherbee
Sharon S. Williams
Lucinda Yeasting

Visionaries
($500 - $999)

Doug and Judy Palenschat
Ben L. Pauley
Diane Phillips

Champions
($1,000 - $9,999)

Constance Gavalis Sachs
Supreme Emblem Club

Heros
($10,000 +)

The Marlene & Michael Aufrecht
Charitable Foundation

July 2008 - September 2008
(First Quarter)

FMS/CFS Support Group
     of Las Vegas, NV
Frequency Specific Seminars, Inc.
Elizabeth Herbert
Carl and Henrietta Herrmann

IHO Carol Johnson
Ben L. Pauley
Diane Phillips
Constance Gavalis Sachs
Kathy Schreiner
Serendipity Charitable Gift Fund
Sandra L. Smith
Anonymous

Heros
($10,000 +)

Lord, Abbett & Co. LLC
IHO Sholom Dinsky

Elizabeth Irby Milam
Mary Lou “Whitey” White
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Several memory and mental
processing tests show that
fibromyalgia syndrome (FMS) patients
have good reason to be complaining
about their cognitive function, or what
is called “fibro fog.” Putting your
thought processes into perspective,
one study showed that you are func-
tioning at a level that is
20 years older than your
actual age.1 Not sur-
prisingly, last year M.
Catherine Bushnell,
Ph.D., of McGill
University in Montreal,
Canada, reported a
premature loss of gray matter in
several areas of the brain involved in
pain and memory processing.2 The
study was small and compared ten
FMS patients to ten healthy pain-free
control subjects (all women and age-
matched to reduce variability).

As a person with FMS, you most
likely want to know what the loss in
gray matter means. Is it linked to your
symptoms of pain? Does it correspond
to your cognitive dysfunction? Or,

Impact of Fibromyalgia on Brain Aging and Cognitive Function

Principal Investigator: M. Catherine Bushnell, Ph.D.
McGill University, Montreal, Canada

Award Amount (August 2008): $59,800

perhaps loss of gray matter is tied to
many symptoms. The initial study
showed that gray matter loss in-
creased with duration of symptoms, so
a study involving a larger number of
subjects is certainly warranted.

“It is well documented that
cognitive functions, such as speed of

information processing, working
memory, and long-term memory,
decline continuously across the adult
life span beginning in the second
decade of life,” says Bushnell. “So an
obvious question arising from our
preliminary findings is: ‘What is the
relationship between accelerated brain
aging in FMS patients and cognitive
function?’ To answer this question, our
study will examine the relationship
between brain anatomy and different

measures of cognitive functioning in
30 non-depressed, medication-free
FMS patients. We will test the hypoth-
esis that FMS patients have an in-
creased age-related decline in cogni-
tive functioning. We will determine the
degree of dysfunction and the amount
of gray matter loss relative to 30 age-
matched control subjects.”

Other important goals of the study
will be to determine if loss of gray
matter correlates with:

1. pain threshold and other experi-
mental measures of pain

2. level of physical functioning, and
3. fatigue scores

It’s essential that fatigue or
alertness be excluded as the cause of
the cognitive difficulties in FMS
patients. Given that widespread pain is
present in all patients, how is this
symptom related to the loss of gray
matter and cognitive dysfunction?
Could pain be distracting or interfering
with a person’s ability to process
information? Also, how does the gray
matter loss relate to a patient’s func-
tional ability (or disease severity) and
duration of symptoms?

Answers to these questions are
needed to better characterize the
significance of the gray matter loss,
as well as the interrelationships
between pain, fatigue, physical
function, and cognitive abilities. If
accelerated gray matter loss is found
to correlate with diminished cogni-
tive function, then efforts must be
placed on early identification of FMS
as well as testing therapies that can
reduce or reverse the structural
changes in the brain.

1. Park DC, et al. Arthritis Rheum
44(9):2125-33, 2001.

2. Kuchinad A, et al. J Neurosci 27(15):4004-
7, 2007.

3. Wood PB, et al. J Pain [Epub ahead of
print] Sept. 2, 2008.

We will test the hypothesis that FMS
patients have an increased age-related

decline in cognitive functioning.
        –– M. Catherine Bushnell, Ph.D.

Loss of brain cells sounds frightful, and you probably want to know: Is it
reversible? The most likely answer is “yes” according to Patrick Wood,
M.D., who was funded by AFSA in 2003 to look at gray matter loss and a
specific brain chemical (NAA) that represents the number of healthy
neurons. Earlier this year, Wood published the first of three AFSA reports
indicating that the level of NAA is low in the hippocampus ... a brain center
essential for learning, pain control, and stress reduction (see back cover).3

Referring to one FMS subject with a low NAA level who was worried
that she had early Alzheimer’s, Wood has good news. “I began to treat her
and she had pretty remarkable improvement,” says Wood. He re-ran the
brain scan for NAA and her level came up to the normal range. If NAA
levels can revert to normal, the changes in gray matter are mostly likely
reversible as well.

Is Gray Matter Loss Reversible?

END
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What could be the possible genetic
underpinnings of fibromyalgia syn-
drome (FMS)? Manuel Martinez-
Lavin, M.D., of the National Institute
of Cardiology in Mexico City, believes
that the sympathetic nervous system
(the body’s “fight-or-flight” stress
response) is the source of your many
symptoms. In addition, he has found
that FMS is related to genetic factors
that alter the function of the sympa-
thetic branch of the autonomic nervous
system, which consists of the sympa-
thetic and parasympathetic systems.

Martinez-Lavin’s published,
AFSA-funded study evaluates varia-
tions in the genes that regulate the
speed of the catechol-O-
methyltransferase (COMT) enzyme.1

Dopamine, norepinephrine, and
epinephrine are all broken down by the
COMT enzyme so they can be
eliminated by the body. Genetic
abnormalities that lead to an exces-
sively slow or “sluggish” COMT
enzyme will cause accumulation of
norepinephrine and epinephrine, the
two transmitting substances used by
the sympathetic nervous system. As a
result, FMS could be due to sympa-
thetic hyperactivity with a genetic
component.

Referring to a study of 202
healthy women, Martinez-Lavin
comments, “Women who slowly
degraded the catecholamines are more
sensitive to pain.” He adds that there
are six known variations in the COMT
gene that can lead to a slow-working
enzyme and make a person more

Genetic Alterations Linked to FMS

susceptible to developing a facial-jaw
pain condition called temporomandibu-
lar dysfunction or TMD.2

 Different ethnic factors may also
influence the variations in the COMT
gene, so Martinez-Lavin looked at two
populations: women from Mexico and
women from Spain. He found a higher
incidence of three alterations in the
COMT gene in the Spanish FMS
patients that distinguished them from
healthy controls (80 FMS patients
versus 80 control subjects).

“In the
Spanish people,
there was a
clear relationship
between the
number of
defects in the
COMT gene and
FMS severity,
according to the
Fibromyalgia
Impact Questionnaire (FIQ),” says
Martinez-Lavin. Whereas, in the
Mexican population, there was only a
slight correlation with two sub-scales
of the FIQ.” In other words, the
Spanish patients with FMS had a
sluggish COMT enzyme related to
genetic glitches, while the Mexican
FMS patients were not that different
from the control subjects.

Both the Spanish and Mexican
patients had very similar FIQ scores,
meaning that they were equally
impacted by their FMS. This leads
Martinez-Lavin to go one step further
to look at the adrenergic receptors that

are activated by norepinephrine and
epinephrine (the two chemical trans-
mitters that build up when the COMT
is slow). He hypothesizes that genetic
alterations may cause the adrenergic
receptors to become highly sensitized
in the Spanish and Mexican FMS
patients—similar to findings in women
with TMD.3 He is currently testing this
possibility.

As a patient, what does this mean
for you? Regardless of whether you
have genetic defects in your COMT

enzyme or adrenergic receptors, the
end result is a malfunctioning sympa-
thetic nervous system that causes pain
and many other symptoms. However,
“Genetic make-up, partially influenced
by ethnicity will play a role in therapy,”
says Martinez-Lavin. “This is what
pharmacogenetics is all about. As an
example, a person with a COMT
enzyme that slowly degrades norepi-
nephrine may have important side
effects from antidepressant medica-
tions that increase norepinephrine
levels.” Overall, therapies that calm
down the sympathetic system should
lead to symptom improvements, such
as adrenergic receptor blockers, many
anti-epileptic medications, benzodiaz-
epines, biofeedback/relaxation, yoga,
tai chi, etc.

1. Vargas-Alarcon C, et al. Arthritis Res
Therapy 9:R110, 2007.

2. Diatchenko L, et al. Hum Mol Genet
14:135-143, 2005.

3. Nackley-Neely AG, et al. Pain 128:199-
208, 2007.

Regardless of whether you have genetic
defects in your COMT or adrenergic

receptors, the end result is a malfunctioning
sympathetic nervous system that causes

pain and many other symptoms.”
         –– Manuel Martinez-Lavin, M.D.
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The criteria for fibromyalgia syndrome (FMS) does not
convey how severely impacted a person is with this condi-
tion. In fact, the diagnostic criteria are not completely
objective and two patients with all 18 tender points may be
differently affected by their FMS. Having a marker that
reflects illness severity would be beneficial.

A chemical referred to as NAA appears to correlate
with disease severity and can be detected by magnetic
resonance spectroscopy (MRS) in the hippocampus region
of the brain, according to Patrick Wood, M.D. (see box
on page 6).1  “I suspect that eventually NAA may become
a biomarker that allows us to track and demonstrate
changes in the clinical profile” of a person with
fibromyalgia, says Wood.

As another part of his AFSA-funded study, Wood also
demonstrated significant gray matter loss in several brain
regions.2 Given the somewhat scary nature of these
findings, it is important to have a disease marker that shows
objective changes in brain function. With more research,
low NAA levels or some other substance is bound to show
up as a marker.

Disease Severity Marker?

1. Wood PB, et al. J Pain [Epub ahead of print] Sept. 2, 2008.
2. Wood PB, et al. “in press,” 2008.
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